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The Tattler 
Airstream Owners of California 

 
 
 

 
 

Dear Fellow CCCers 
 
My year serving our Central Coast 
California Unit as President is 
coming to a close.  I am so pleased 
to hand over the gavel to our new 
President, Linda Hollenbeck, and 
her team.  I am certain that the unit 
will continue to be in good hands. 
 
It has been my pleasure to serve 
particularly because I received so 
much support from my fellow 
board members and rally hosts.  
This unit continues to grow and welcomes new members at almost 
every rally due to the very active member participation.  Many 
members braved fire and smoke in the Ventura and Santa Barbara 
counties to attend our December installation rally in Buellton 
showing their dedication to camping, fun and fellowship.   
 
Thank you all and I look forward 
to seeing you down the road. 
 
Paula Poll 
Immediate Past President, 2018 
 

 
 
 
 

Message from Paula Poll, Outgoing President  
 Central Coast California 2017 Officers 

 
President – Paula Poll #8252 

 
Co Vice Pres. - Judy & Walt 

Bremer #3884 
 

Secretary - 
Carol Cunningham #4895  

 
Treasurer - Bob Minder #4195 

 
Past President- Pam Lindsay 

#4585 
 

By- Laws Committee Chair-John 
Thornton #2011 

  
One Year Directors 

Bruce Yeoman #4917 
                Cal Meuser #2727 

 
Two Year Directors  
Mark Griffin #1872 
Mike Gross #4169 

 
Membership Director  
Gary Mellinger #2002 

 
Web Master  

Walt Bremer #3884 
 

Tattler Editor 
Linda Minder #4195 

 
For more information, including 

rally coupons, please check out our 
website: 

www.centralcoastairstream.org 

Passing the torch 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiWiJiB1KHYAhVKllQKHa-qDPcQjRwIBw&url=http://www.psdgraphics.com/psd/christmas-holly-berries-icon-psd/&psig=AOvVaw2xqNomzYNsYooS0wq8pul6&ust=1514170700501076
http://www.centralcoastairstream.org/
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Hello Fellow CCCers, 

 
I will be your president for 2018, and I’m aware I will have some pretty big boots to 
fill.  Paula was a wonderful leader and guided the CCC unit well.  I hope to follow 
in her footsteps. 
 
A little about me for those who are asking, “Who is she?”  I am married to Jot, your 
campfire guitarist and singer.   Jot and I have two grown sons, Roger is a Major in 
the Marine Corps stationed on the east coast and Todd is a men’s volleyball coach 
at USC.  We have two little granddaughters, Elizabeth and Victoria that know us as 
Nonnie and Papa.  We live in Rancho Palos Verdes, a beautiful area, however it 
usually adds 2 hours to any rally we attend north of Los Angeles. We bought our 
Airstream Ocean Breeze in December of 2007 and joined the CCC unit the next 
year.  I was The Tattler editor in 2015.  We have enjoyed Airstreaming in all forms, 

from resorts with full hook ups, to boon docking, to a rolling clubhouse for our granddaughters.  We Love It! 
 
I am honored, to have been nominated and elected as the president of the CCC unit.  We have a wide variety of 
interesting rallies planned for 2018, thanks to the efforts of the Bremers and the rally committee and I look forward 
to camping with you.  Perhaps you would consider joining Jot and me for the Cali Rally at the V6 Ranch in Parkfield 
in April or the International Rally in Salem in June.   
 
The Flying Flags Rally was a lot of “Fun with Flags.”  Thanks to Tom and Teresa Tighe and David and Mary 
Lawson for hosting the rally. They made it easy for all of us and that was very much appreciated. Some of our 
members arrived, having been evacuated from their homes due to the Ventura fires.  Some came to escape the 
smoke, and others came to visit and support each other.    You are a wonderful group! 
 
Yours, 
Linda 
 

2018 Board Members & Key Membership positions plus important email addresses 

 

President – Linda Hollenbeck #4818 linda.l.hollenteck@gmail.com 

Co Vice Pres. – Lynne Valley #3012                                            klvalleyfamily@gmail.com 

                       --Bruce Yeoman #4197 cyeoman4@yahoo.com 
Secretary - Carol Cunningham #4895 carol_cunningham@mac.com 
Treasurer - Bob Minder #4195 rkminder@msn.com 

Past Pres. – Paula Poll #8252 paula@lawbiz.com 

One year Director - Mark Griffin # 1872 mjgriffin@aeraemergy.com 

Contact your Board and other information: The Central Coast California Unit encompasses the scenic California 
coastal counties of San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara and Ventura but our members come from all around Southern 
California! We are an active, social group which participates in local, regional and international rallies. We are dedicated to 
the Creed created long ago by the Airstream founder, Wally Byam. Though Wally has passed, the words and wisdom of his 
Creed lives on in the many Airstream Clubs which remain active to this day. Established on April 10, 1965, we continue to 
enjoy "Fun, Friendship & Camping" throughout California.    

Incoming President’s Letter 

mailto:linda
mailto:klvalleyfamily@gmail.com
mailto:carol_cunningham@mac.com
mailto:rkminder@msn.com
file:///Users/walt/Downloads/AppData/Roaming/Microsoft/Word/paula@lawbiz.com
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=19lW2wAH&id=331CC3A817EB669D04207C0FC301B458776351A4&thid=OIP.19lW2wAH75WOwHCNoBEwjwHaHW&mediaurl=http://www.zion-umc.org/home/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/Christmas-Wreath-Design.jpg&exph=1176&expw=1186&q=wreaths&simid=608043169211287458&selectedIndex=25
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One year Director - Mike Gross #1469 mjgross7@gmail.com 
Two Year Director – Ruth Coffin #6141                                       captbbq515yahoo.com 
Two Year Director – Judy Bremer #3884                                      jbremer@me.com 
Membership Director - Gary Mellinger #2002                              photofire@earthlink.net 

Web Master - Walt Bremer #3884 wbremer@me.com 

Tattler Editors – Marsi Peterson #2638                                         marsisresearch.com  

                        --Michael Peterson 2638                                        mlp@sresearch.com 
Central Coast California Website www.centralcoastairstream.org 

CCC Facebook Page               https://www.facebook.com/groups/169080673115778/  WBCCI 

Region 12 Website  http://region12.wbcci.net  

WBCCI International Website                                                      http://www.wbcci.org 

 MEMBERSHIP REPORT 
 

Well, here’s my final Membership article for 2017.   
We’ve been extremely worried for so many of our members who have faced the 
Thomas Fire,  some of whom have even had it roaring right up to their doors, yet 
were fortunate enough to have their homes spared.  Here’s a great big thank you to 
all of our brave men and women firefighters who have risked all to save not only our 
friends’ property and lives, but that of so many other folks as well.  God bless them, 
and their dedication to their work and to the people whom they serve.    
 
On a lighter note, I’d like to mention how nice it has been to welcome so many new 
members into our CCC camping club in 2017.  Why just in December alone, we’ve 
had 3 new families join our unit, as well as the two new inductees in November.  We 

have the most awesome members in the Central Coast California Unit.  There are new and tenured folks stepping up 
to the plate and volunteering to not only host rallies but participate on our Board and become elected 
Officers.  Thank you to everyone, for your effort and participation and give yourselves a big pat on the back. 
 
I need to apologize to our new family the Hicks’, for not being at their first rally, which was at Flying Flags.  Christa 
and I don’t miss too many rallies, but due to a family conflict we were unable to be at that one.  Since we were not 
able to induct Lyell and Russel in Buellton, we will have to delay an official welcome until our next event together.   
 
Thank you to everyone who faithfully renewed for another year as part of our CCC membership.  And we hope to 
see as many of you as possible, as we all book our upcoming rallies.  Even though Christa and I have camped at 
many of our favorite rally destinations, it always proves to be a new experience, showing that it’s not the destination 
so much as it’s who you are camping with that makes an impact. 
 
Our member numbers are at a point where we feel comfortable, and it’s not proven to be too difficult to book the 
appropriate number of campsites for our rallies.  As of December 15th, we have 52 families as members, and 9 
affiliate memberships for a total of 62 memberships. 
 
To our new CCC President, Co-Vice Presidents and Board members, Congratulations and the best of luck in your 
newest endeavor.  You have our support.  You just need to ask. 
 
Christa and I wish all of you a very Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays.  For each and every one of you, we pray 
for a safe, healthy and happy 2018 New Year. 
 
Cheers and hugs. 
Gary J. Mellinger 

file:///Users/walt/Downloads/mjgross7@gmail.com
mailto:captbbq515@yahoo.com
file:///Users/walt/Downloads/jbremer@me.com
mailto:%20photofire@earthlink.net
file:///Users/walt/Downloads/wbremer@me.com
mailto:marsi@sresearch.com
http://www.centralcoastairstream.org/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/169080673115778/
http://region12.wbcci.net/
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WBCCI MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FOR 2018 
 
Many of our members have already renewed their membership for 2018.  For those of you who 
have not yet done so, please take this time to be part of this wonderful unit for another exciting 
year of fun, camping, adventures, flash rallies and another caravan.  While it is too late to have 
your membership listed in the initial Blue Beret Membership edition published in January 2018, 
an electronic edition will be provided later in the year. 
 
International dues remain at $65.00 and the Central Coast California Unit dues remain $15.00.  
The fastest way to renew is through International, using WBCCI’s PayPal or you can use a 
credit card. 
 
Renewing your membership is easy, by sending your dues to International, paying the unit by 
check or PayPal.  The details are provided below for your convenience. 
 
1) Sending $80.00 directly to International in Jackson Center, Ohio. The web address is 
http://wbcci.org/. Click the tab, Renew Online Today, answer the questions, and make sure the 
unit you select the Central Coast California Unit. Our unit is under Region 12 and the Unit 
number is 20. The form automatically lists the International Dues at $65.00 and the Unit dues at 
$15.00.  
 
When you complete the information and hit submit you will be taken directly to PayPal where you 
can use your PayPal account or pay by credit card.  
 
You can also print out the form and mail a check for $80.00 directly to International: 
 
WBCCI Central Office 
803 E. Pike Street 
P.O. Box 612 
Jackson Center, OH 45334 
 
2) Renewing on the Central Coast California website: http://centralcoastairstream.wbcci.net/ Click 
on the Membership tab and complete the form. Once the form is complete and you hit submit, 
you will be taken to the unit PayPal. If you do not have a PayPal account, you can set one up or 
use a credit card to pay. Under this system, the Unit will release the funds from PayPal into the 
CCC bank account. The Unit will retain the $15.00 and forward through Bank of America bill pay, 
the International Dues to International in Ohio. The Unit will prepare the paperwork to submit to 
International. If you use the Unit PayPal, add an additional $2.70 (total $82.70) to cover the costs 
charged by PayPal. 
 
3) At the Central Coast California website, you have the option to print out the membership form 
in a pdf (Adobe Acrobat) version. Complete the form and then mail it with an $80.00 check to:  
 
Robert Minder 
CCC Treasurer 
7170 Impala Drive 
Ventura, CA 93003 
 

http://wbcci.org/
http://centralcoastairstream.wbcci.net/
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The check should be made out to Central Coast Unit WBCCI. 
 
The entire check will be deposited to the Unit Checking Account and the International dues and 
Renewal paperwork will be forwarded to International in Jackson Center, OH. 
 
4) Affiliates need to renew by check. International does not accept Unit dues by themselves. 
The renewal fee is $15.00 and the check should made out to Central Coast Unit WBCCI and sent 
to: 
Robert Minder 
CCC Treasurer 
7170 Impala Drive 
Ventura, CA 93003 
 
If renewing by PayPal, please send $15.74 to cover the costs charged by PayPal. 
 
In order to remain an Affiliate with the Central Coast California Unit, the member must insure that 
they renew their full membership with their host unit. Those dues can be sent to International 
directly or to the appropriate address of their host unit. 
 
5) Any individual who no longer owns an Airstream trailer or RV is still eligible for either full 
or affiliate membership as long as they do not purchase a non-Airstream trailer or RV. 
 
The Central Coast California is looking forward to having all of our wonderful members and 
affiliates back with us for 2018 and new adventures in Airstreaming.  
 
Bob Minder 

        Treasurer 
        Central Coast California Unit 20, Region 12, WBCCI   
 

 
 

Members/Affiliates DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS   
John Thornton has a December birthdays, day unknown 

Judy Bremer December 8th,   Jeanne Gates – December 11th, Carol Yeoman – December 12th 
Wink Frandsen – December 15th,   Keith Valley -- December 16th,  Amy Emett — December 17th 

  Fredric Sloan – December 18th,  Sandy Weiherer – December 21st,  Linda Bailey – December 22nd   
Ariadna Neel – December 23rd,   John Totten – December 24th 

 
 

Want your birthday in the Tattler.  If you have not provided your birthday for the Membership Roster, we cannot list it here.   
                      To make sure, contact your 2018 Tattler Editors, Michael mlp@research.com and Marsi Peterson, marsi@research.com  
 

mailto:mlp@research.com
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=VNG0ciwg&id=057A18643A466198404BD9A16CBA3B0DACA8C615&q=birthday+cakes&simid=608017093938315687&selectedIndex=2
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Hello and goodbye folks! It’s been a long but satisfying year for me as the editor of the 
Tattler. The articles and other new approaches to sharing news and information about 
the CCC and our beloved silver “tubes” has been a challenge that would not have been 
possible to meet without the assistance of the club members and associates. I’d like to 
thank all of the participating board and club members who took the time to contribute 
and share their knowledge with the rest of us during 2017. So, without further ado, I’d 
like to introduce the new Tattler editor(s), Mike and Marsi Peterson… 
 
 
 

 
 

Profile of Michael and Marsi Peterson for the Tattler: 

We’ve been married for 44 years now and live in Santa Barbara,  
CA where we’ve spent our adult lives and raised our family.  We 
have two sons, 36 and 34, two grandchildren, and a small dog 
named Gracie whom you will meet as she travels with us in our  
20’ 2006 Safari.  We like to boondoggle in remote places and off  
the grid.  In summers you’ll usually find us traveling into  
Canada and in the winters in the Southwest’s vast desert regions.   
We explore, hike and ocean-kayak together whenever we can 
as we enjoy an active lifestyle. 
 
Michael is an engineer and consultant, working part-time.  His  
other hobbies include photography, genealogy, mountain biking 
and for the last year, working around the house and yard.  Marsi  
worked as a Nurse and about 10 years ago, retrained as a Marriage 

and Family Therapist and works part time at CALM, Child Abuse Listening Mediation in Santa Barbara 
where she is an Intake coordinator.  She especially enjoys playing games, hiking, And connecting with  
her family and grandkids. 

 
Not Michael and Marsi’s actual Airstream, but looks just  
like theirs.  So if you see one like this at a Central Coast  
California Rally and a cute little white dog name Gracie  
who lives there, say hello to the Peterson’s and your picture  
might just end up in the 2018 Tattler.   
 
 
 
 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiWiJiB1KHYAhVKllQKHa-qDPcQjRwIBw&url=http://www.psdgraphics.com/psd/christmas-holly-berries-icon-psd/&psig=AOvVaw2xqNomzYNsYooS0wq8pul6&ust=1514170700501076
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=tvP%2blMLu&id=37D2B4FF46CA9EB0B21B3CDFBE72A714DCF985E4&q=CARTOON+Newspaper+Editor&simid=608020577117603454&selectedIndex=93
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=Q4/W//eQ&id=284A380618D5F9737D183748A709BE806E11C143&thid=OIP.Q4_W__eQtwAD963KeENTEgHaEA&mediaurl=http://www.airstreamclassifieds.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/820232.png&exph=541&expw=1000&q=20'+2006+airstream+safari&simid=608043787677075340&selectedIndex=0
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                                     Rally Schedule – 2018 

Participation is the key to a successful rally.   
   (*) Indicates that location will need to be done as a group telephone marathon. 
(**) Members call in their own reservations (Pinnacles Rally) 
JANUARY – Port San Luis Harbor (Avila Beach) (January 19-21)   RALLY SHEET PAGE 8 
Host: Terri and Tom Reay 
FEBRUARY – Death Valley (Furnace Creek) (February 23-25)   RALLY SHEET PAGE 9 
Hosts: Tom and Teresa Tighe & Mark and Shelly Griffin 
MARCH – Betabel RV Park (Clubhouse) (March 9-11) March is a Unit Business Meeting 
Host: Jim and Yvonne Savage Additional host needed! 
APRIL – Pinnacles National Monument (April 6-8) (**) New Date 
Hosts: Mike and Roxy Gross & Michael and Nancy Jackson 
MAY – San Simeon State Park (Washburn Campground) (May 18-20) (*) 
Hosts: Tom and Teresa Tighe & Brad and Linda Bailey 
SEPTEMBER – Big Bear Lake (Holloway’s Marina and RV) (Sept 14-16) 
Michael and Marsi Peterson & Carol and Bruce Yeoman 
OCTOBER – Lake Casitas Recreation Area (Fox campground) (Oct 19-21) (*) 
Hosts: Paula and Ed Poll, Dave Temple & Cal and Peggy 
Meuser 
NOVEMBER – Chula Vista KOA (San Diego) 
(Clubhouse) (Nov 16-18) 

Business Meeting/Election of Officers 

Hosts: Jot and Linda Hollenbeck & Bob and Linda Minder 
DECEMBER – Pismo Sands RV  
(Clubhouse) (December 7-9)                    Officer Installations for 2018 
Hosts: Judy and Walt Bremer, Pam and Stuart Lindsay & Carol Cunningham 
PROPOSED FLASH RALLIES ARE ON PAGE 10 
 
Hello Airstream Friends,  
 
We still need a second host for the March (9th to 11th) 2018 rally at the Betabel RV Resort.  
Please consider co-hosting this rally and join in with Jim and Yvonne Savage.  There is a clubhouse and 
this rally is when the Central Coast California Unit hosts its March Business Meeting.  A HUGE thank you 
to all members who have stepped up to be hosts.  
 
Judy and Walt Bremer - 
jbremer@mac.com, wbremer@me.com 
 
 
 

Rally help just around the 
corner 
http://centralcoastairstream.wb
cci.net/files/2013/07/Rally-
Planning-Guide-2014-v4.pd 

 
IMPORTANT! The 2018 Cali Rally at Parkfield in FULL.  Region 12, host of 
the event will consider standby’s only.  Cancellation deadline is February 1st for 
those who already have reservations.           
 

 

 

mailto:wbremer@me.com
http://centralcoastairstream.wbcci.net/files/2013/07/Rally-Planning-Guide-2014-v4.pdf
http://centralcoastairstream.wbcci.net/files/2013/07/Rally-Planning-Guide-2014-v4.pdf
http://centralcoastairstream.wbcci.net/files/2013/07/Rally-Planning-Guide-2014-v4.pdf
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FLASH RALLIES 
 

They are not official rallies.  These are spontaneous events triggered by one 
or more members asking other members to join in an adventure, pay as you 
go!  NO HOSTS.   Scheduled in between scheduled rallies.  Welcome others 
to join in.  Plan a trip, invite members and affiliates; use our Facebook page.  
Have a different Airstream adventure!! 

 
Pending 2018 Flash Rallies – Lake Cachuma – Camp Comfort, Ojai 

Are in planning stages – date TBD. 
 

 
Note:  The Rally Schedule locations and months are set contingent on the final 
reservation dates at the each location. Confirmed rallies are listed on page 7. 
 
 

 
 

Sunshine News 
 
Ann Smith injured her foot while attempting to stop her car from rolling down the 
driveway and having the car run over it..  At the December rally, Ann used different 
appliances to keep her mobile, yet off her foot.  Quick recovery Ann. 
 
Although there were several close calls, thankfully all of our Airstream family’s houses 
were spared.  The Central Coast California members are so thankful.  The unit also 
applauds the brave and dedicated fire fighters for their courage and commitment. 
 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=gSi6CRna&id=41496E96B416351D0C75C07C964C627D17A43079&thid=OIP.gSi6CRnarLtQGhpkEkd00AEsCZ&q=lake+cachuma&simid=608045771834461420&selectedIndex=48
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=DFfrV3%2bN&id=86F126B0CB8A3333E9029249F966693FFF965533&thid=OIP.DFfrV3-NXcbaphH8o_yPPgEsDh&mediaurl=https://assets1.roadtrippers.com/uploads/blog_post_section/attachment/image/172010/blog_post_section/attachment-image-22ca9270-833d-4a75-98f0-d30dc11510f0.jpg&exph=563&expw=750&q=camp+comfort,+Ojai&simid=608003333349050791&selectedIndex=4
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Sunshine+Clip+Art&FORM=IRBPRS
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=o4DxquUh&id=ECABF5B4A843E1A87D9E37EFD366391D18BAA566&thid=OIP.o4DxquUh4_G-s5AZ5s8OYAHaJl&mediaurl=http://timvandevall.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/Candy-Cane-Christmas-Decoration.jpg&exph=1500&expw=1159&q=candy+canes&simid=608043053248547167&selectedIndex=46
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  2018 International Rally Salem International Rally  
Registration Update 

Although the rally site has plenty of capacity remaining, the rally committee has suspended sale of 
registrations for 30 amp sites for the 2018 International Rally.  At this time you may choose to: 

1. Register for a dry 

camping site (either 

solar or generator) 

on wbcci.org. 

2. Place your name 

on the standby list 

for a 30 amp site 

AND register for 

either solar or 

generator sites on 

wbcci.org.  Be sure 

to check YES for 

"Add to Stand By 

List" on the 

Registration Form. 

3. Place your name 

on the standby list 

for a 30 amp site 

only, at no cost, by 

calling Julie 

Rethman at 937-

596-5211 or email 

her at 
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jrethman@wbcci.org . You will be notified if a 30 

amp site becomes available. This does not 

guarantee you a site unless a 30 amp site becomes 

available.  

Cancellations or added capacity will allow moving 

members to 30 amp sites in the same order they 

joined the standby list. 

Rally Fees – $225.00 for an RV On-Site with 30amp 

electric, water and pump outs; $110.00 for each 

Adult (18+); $40.00 for each Youth (13-17); Free for 

Children (12 & Under); Lifetime Member Discount 

$20.00 (limit 1 per registration); Dry Camping 

Discount $30.00. There will be two (2) sections for 

Dry Camping: #1 – Solar Area (no generators 

permitted) and #2 – Generator Area where usage 

will be allowed between the hours of 8 am and 8 pm. 

Dry Camping includes pump outs. We charge an 

additional $50.00 if you arrive on site and have not 

pre-registered. Payments by PayPal or Credit Card 

will be assessed a $12.00 service fee. 

Handicapped Parking – Special parking, if 

requested, is near the central rally area for members 

with a doctor-approved state/government issued 

permit on file with the Corporate Manager of WBCCI 

prior to arriving at the rally site. 

Early Registrations – Through the courtesy of 

Airstream, Inc., all members registering for the rally 

on or before January 1, 2018 will be eligible to 

participate in a drawing for up to a total of $2,000.00 

in awards. The award may be redeemed at any 

Airstream Dealership or at the Jackson Center 

Service Facility for parts and service. 

Bull Pen – Extended parking hours will allow us to 

make every effort to park you on the day you 

arrive.  If at all possible, please try to arrive by 8:00 

pm.  If you cannot be parked when you arrive, you 

may spend the night in the “Bull Pen” at no cost, but 

with no services. 

FEE REFUND POLICY – Refund requests must be 

postmarked by April 30, 2018 and must include the 

Rally pass if issued. All cancellations are assessed a 

$50.00 administrative fee. Refund requests after 

May 1, 2018 are subject to a 50% penalty. NO 

refunds after June 1, 2018. 

Rally Parking passes will be sent in the Spring 

of 2018 

Event Properties  

Event date  06-23-2018  

Event End Date  06-30-2018  

Registration 

Start Date  
07-27-2017 1:50 pm  

Capacity  Unlimited  

Registered  346  

Cutoff date  05-15-2018  

Location  Oregon State Fairgrounds  

To register:  wbcci.org/activities/international-

rally/2018-salem-or/rally-registration 
 

mailto:jrethman@wbcci.org
http://wbcci.org/index.php?option=com_eventbooking&view=map&location_id=15&tmpl=component&format=html
http://wbcci.org/activities/international-rally/2018-salem-or/rally-registration
http://wbcci.org/activities/international-rally/2018-salem-or/rally-registration
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The Tattler                       
Classified’s 

Contact Keith or Lynne Valley 
klvalleyfamily@gmail.com,  
805-452-5478 

$27,000 
1993-21' Airstream Sovereign  
Oak interior, large ref/freezer, large tanks, solar, new 
faucets and batteries, day/night shades, forced air 
and catalytic heater, Sony AM/FM/CD player, corner 
bed plus couch/fold out bed, custom wheels, alum. 
LP tanks  

 
FLAG POLE HOLDER 

All aluminum, 2 machined brackets for easy installation.  
3 pole holder (pictured) $175.00, 5 pole holder $200.00.  
Price includes shipping in the U.S. Contact 
John@leakesantiques.com or call (803) 684-5651 for 
more information.  WBCCI #3892.  Hitch must be turned 
sideways to install flag holder.  
May not work on newer Airstreams. 

         
 
  
 
 
 
 

.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
.  

 

 

mailto:klvalleyfamily@gmail.com
mailto:John@leakesantiques.com
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HOLIDAY RALLY 
Christmas comes but once a year and so does the Central Coast California 
Unit’s December rally.  This year’s event at Flying Flags RV Resort took 
members from both the North Pole and the South Pole (apparently reached from 
U.S. 101).  The rally was well attended, accompanied by good food, great 
friendships, a great potluck and the installation of the new officers and 
directors for 2018. 
New members, Russ and Lyell Hicks were welcomed to their first rally.  Jeff and 
Lena Williams and Dave Temple came to their second and Bruce and Ann Smith 
to their third. 
Rally hosts, Tom and Teresa Tighe and David and Mary Lawson helped to make 
everyone welcome on this festive occasion.  They provided great snacks for 
Happy Hour, wonderful deserts including a cake too big for everyone to eat after 
the International Dinner.  Then there was wine served prior to the Potluck on 
Saturday night.  Breakfasts included toasted bagels, warm oatmeal, fruit, and 
eggs.  The hosts for this rally once again proved that if any member leaves a 
rally hungry, it is their own fault.  
  
President Paula Poll welcomed the current board to the front of the clubhouse 
for recognition, a nice award certificate and, as a special gift, an Airstream 
keychain.  Then it came time to welcome the new 2018 Board.  Linda 
Hollenbeck as President, looking sharp in her new Blue Beret, new co-Vice 
Presidents Bruce Yeoman and Lynne Valley, new Directors, Ruth Coffin and 
July Bremer.  Mike Gross and Mark Griffin continue for the second year as 
Directors.  Bob Minder continues to be the Unit’s Treasurer.  Carol Cunningham 
and Gary Mellinger could not make it to the rally.  Carol will continue as 
Secretary and Gary as Membership Chair.  What made the installation even 
more special was that Lynne Valley, Bruce Yeoman and Ruth Coffin could not 
stay for the rally, but still made the trip in order to be installed in their new 
offices.  Keith Valley and Carol Yeoman also made trip to see their spouse 
become a 2018 CCC Officer.  That’s dedication!! 
Turn about being fair play, the 2017 officers presented special gifts to outgoing 
President Paula Poll.  The gifts were well deserved too!  Paula is not going into 
full retirement as she gets to serve as the immediate past President on the 
2018 Board. 
 
In addition to our brand new and returning new members, our hosts, many of 
the regular crowd (it must be a rally, so I better be there); the attendance 
including Bill and Karen Almas, Walt and Judy Bremer, Stuart and Pam Lindsay, 
Ed and Paula Poll, Mike and Roxy Gross, Michael and Marsi Peterson, John and 
Jane Thornton, Mark and Shelly Griffin, Jim and Diane Ellis, Jot and Linda 
Hollenbeck, Adrian, Vickie, Edward Corbett and Bob and Linda Minder.  Jose 
and Anne Morales even made the long, long trip from their home in Buellton to 
be at some of the meals. 
We did miss John and Carol Taggert, Carol Cunningham, Cal and Peggy Meuser 
and a full rally weekend with Keith and Lynne Valley and Bruce and Carol 
Yeoman. 
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No rally would be incomplete without some special event.  That is where co-host 
David Lawson came in.  A Saturday afternoon visit to Mendenhall’s Museum of 
Gasoline Pumps and Petroliana.  A short walk across the Avenue of the Flags 
and we were there.  An amazing collection of signs, license plates, vintage 
automobiles, and kitchen resembling a diner establishment with bright red 
cabinetry.  So many memories from hosts determined to keep part of our 
nostalgic history alive.  Well Done David.  You had quite a crowd of your fellow 
Airstreams enjoy the museum tour.  
No rally is complete without pictures, including the one that Jot Hollenbeck 
took of the entire group standing outside the clubhouse. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

At CCC Rallies, you CAN have your cake and eat it too!  At left, the Friday 
International Theme dinner dessert cake.  On the right, a wonderful Vickie Corbett 
cake to celebrate Judy Bremer’s birthday.  Let’s not even talk about the pies, cookies 
and candies.  There were enough calories at this rally, that participants could have 
pulled their Airstreams without using their tow vehicles. 
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MORE RALLY PHOTOS 

 
 

 The December Rally’s wonderful hosts, Tom Tighe, 
Teresa Tighe, Mary Lawson, David Lawson.   

Karen and Bill Almas smile for the Tattler 

The 2017 Board present presents to outgoing President 
Paula Poll in appreciation for her dedication and hard 
work on behalf of the Board and all members of the 
Central Coast California Unit.  Well-deserved Paula!   
Left to right, Mark Griffin, Pam Lindsay, Paula, Walt 
Bremer, Judy Bremer, Bob Minder 

Neatly wrapped presents await the annual gift 
exchange 

Judy Bremer and Bruce 
Smith 

Lynne and Keith Valley Mark and Shelly Griffin 
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Mendenhall’s Museum of Gasoline Pumps and Petroliana 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

What Airstreamers do on a Saturday afternoon in Buellton 

 
 

The Unit had two unknown members sneak into the clubhouse.  They said they were from 
Chicago, but booked an event at Jackson Center in Ohio.  
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Central Coast California Unit Nylon Flag 
 

 
 
Central Coast California Unit Flag being held by Brynley and Xander Mellinger, children of 
Gary and Ashley Mellinger and grandchildren of Gary and Christa Mellinger.   
 
The Central Coast California Unit flag ARE NOW AVAILABLE! 
To pick up the flag you ordered or to get it mailed to you, please contact Pam Lindsay at 
lindsay7043@sbcglobal.net.  There are some extra flags available; more can be ordered.  
Contact Pam Lindsay to purchase one. 

They were seen flying on the 395 Caravan & at Jackson 
Don’t be left out! 

 BUY & FLY THE UNIT FLAG PROUDLY AT OUR RALLIES. 
 

mailto:lindsay7043@sbcglobal.net
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PET PROFILES  
 

The Minder household lost their original camping cat, Portia, at eighteen years last year. 
The house and the Airstream was very lonely for a few months until Bob and I traveled to 
the Aluminafandango rally in Jackson, CA last year. While there Tom Smithson showed 
us his cute little 12-week old Tonkinese kitten, AKA “the terrorist”, and told us about the 
breed. We normally rescued all of our previous cats from the pound in order to save a life, 
but this breed intrigued us and so the journey began. The research revealed that they are 
much like dogs in that they follow their humans from room to room at home (and the 
trailer), have to be next to their human, talk all the time and “follow” simple commands 
(if the wind is right and it is a good day for them). Their behavior is always extremely 
friendly to all human visitors (just ask our plumber, pool guy and electrician!). 
 

 So anyway back to the journey, we decided to contact 
a breeder to obtain more information and possibly get 
on a list for kitten. Amazing what you can find on the 
web! Found a breeder in Clear Lake, CA (of course it 
couldn’t be the breeder in San Diego where the 
temperature is warm and pleasant and not too far from 
home). The breeder stated that she had a new litter that 
was born a few days prior (September 2016) and did 
we want to buy one? Bob and I thought about it for a 
few seconds and said yes! We decided on two females 
(cute as only a baby can be) and the pickup date was 
December 28, 2016. It was a two day trip up and back 
and it reminded us of why we don’t camp (yes, we took 
the trailer) in winter. There was frost on the ground the 
morning we picked up the little darlings. We had 
planned everything out – had the largest dog cage, 
warm blankets, water, food, kitty litter in the back seat 
of the truck and the truck heater on high for them. What 

we had forgotten is that they would miss their litter mate (only one male was left) and the 
strange truck sound. How can two tiny kittens make so much racket! All the way home 
and the only time it stopped was when the truck stopped and we took them out of the 
cage. We made it home (with one overnighter) in one piece and let them out in the house 
to explore their new home. They took over the house from one end to the other within a 
day and all breakables had to be put away. The house looks as though we are getting 
ready to move; nothing on the fireplace mantle, coffee and end tables, and the bare 
minimum on the kitchen counters. They have a heated bed in the house (and one in the 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.joann.com/dw/image/v2/AAMM_PRD/on/demandware.static/-/Sites-joann-product-catalog/default/dw3202f486/images/hi-res/15/15553514.jpg?sw%3D350%26sh%3D350%26sm%3Dfit&imgrefurl=http://www.joann.com/floral-and-wedding/floral-and-supplies/wreaths-and-frames/&docid=RTvQgta6IKRipM&tbnid=mKr3HbGkVHeLZM:&vet=10ahUKEwig9-_b56HYAhUqr1QKHfyLBvYQMwiJAyhOME4..i&w=309&h=350&bih=906&biw=1280&q=wreaths&ved=0ahUKEwig9-_b56HYAhUqr1QKHfyLBvYQMwiJAyhOME4&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=pet+cartoon&id=B2C87684ECE8BCA8AFF76BC767F91DBE84C65377&FORM=IQFRBA
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truck for camping!) and approximately 14,000 toys strung from one end of the house to 
the other.  
 

We’ve had them for about a year now and they are 
seasoned camping cats. They each have a harness and 
lead so they can go for walks (they take us, not us take 
them). Tonks have interesting color names. Jasmine 
(she looks like a Siamese) is a Natural Point and Meko 
is a Natural Mink (mouse colored). They’ve made the 
trailer their home away from home by shredding four 
screens and snagging all of the curtains on both ends of 
the trailer (all those birds, flies and bugs!). One 
interesting fact is that they will not use the dirt or grass 
on their walks for their business. They will hold it until 

they get back to the trailer. One of 
their favorite rallies was Lake 
Lopez because they had never seen 
turkeys, deer, quail or woodpeckers. 
 
Currently, they have designed 
themselves as the assistant editors 
of the Tattler. They take turns 
sitting on the warm modem while 

I’m typing. I wish I could recommend their filing 
abilities but every piece of paper is a toy along with all 
pencils and pens! Bob and I have included some 
pictures of our two little “terrorists” for your review. 
Funny, how the house and the trailer no longer have 
that lonely feeling. Make sure you drop by the trailer at 

the next rally to meet Jasmine and 
Meko. They’d love to meet you.  
 

 
We now know that Jasmine is the real Author of the 

395Caravan binder 
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And a 
very  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
To all the members of the Central Coast California Unit 

 

 
 

FROM THE 2017 TATTLER STAFF 
 

                Linda Minder, Editor     Robert Minder, Typesetter 
 
 

  

http://centralcoastairstream.wbcci.net/files/2013/04/CCC-Logo-1sm.jpg
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=n%2bpH1hoK&id=9727DB7ACBE51D640528E4486817B36430494692&thid=OIP.n-pH1hoKYIyZQNsLoThhlQHaIF&mediaurl=http://3.bp.blogspot.com/_lclVymJYsbU/TQQ_CAaEfpI/AAAAAAAABVg/7Hqn1PT1btU/s1600/red%2bpoinsettia.jpg&exph=559&expw=512&q=pointsettia&simid=607986011802767035&selectedIndex=2
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=cze0/m%2bG&id=3443B8385886880D1EB7BF45F2D208EC2B48586C&thid=OIP.cze0_m-GPRh7FoQ5uc0npAHaE8&mediaurl=http://blog.smartpress.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/baby-new-year.jpg&exph=667&expw=1000&q=new+year+baby&simid=607992888027972798&selectedIndex=57
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=YWMf0LmY&id=26F7461D20AC88875BAC05FDBB1F1868ED22BAE9&thid=OIP.YWMf0LmYNToP7cOE5MBFAAHaDU&mediaurl=http://www.clipartkid.com/images/59/amazing-happy-holidays-clipart-jpeg-UaAmrZ-clipart.jpeg&exph=200&expw=446&q=happy+holidays&simid=608045969515220377&selectedIndex=105
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